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President Stand
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Here Is Jersey City's
First Policewoman
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Lieutenant Alice Gaffney, Jersey
City's first real policewoman, start-
ing out on her first tour of duty.
Miss GafTney has been busy for some
time as a motorcycle instructor of
the Motor Corps of the Red Cross.
She will have direct control over
any situation arising Srom riots or
accidents.

NEW YORK TOO NOISY
FOR ITS OWN SAFETY ,

N'cw \ork.?One effect of the war j
may welt be the putting of a muffler |
on the strident voice of the Ameri- j
can metropolis. When the air raid
siren which had been placed on top !
of the Edison Electric Light Com- !
pany's Building, Fortieth street and j
First avenue, was tested for the j
first time after warnings had been !
sent out to dwellers in the neighbor- j
hood to disregard its voice the wail
of the signal sounded most fe.ebly j
above the din of the city and could I
not be heard at all outside a radius j
of sixteen blocks.

Either Father Knickerbocker will j
have to be persuaded not to drive !
with the muffler cut out, or he willi
have to install sirens in every few j
blocks. It has for years been con- ]
tended that it was perfectly prac-
tica! to reduce the volume of New
York Clamor. Paris and London do i
not tolerate any such racket. Open !
electric motors, flat car-wheels, Isenselessly clanging gongs and blow- I
ing whistles, cries of newsboys and I
other hawkers all should be con-
trolled.

No Half-Way Peace, Says Wilson in Speech at Washing-
ton's Tomb: Settlement Must Be Final and People Rule

By Associated Press

Washington, July s.?From the
** -iiadow of Washington's tomb. Pres-

ident Wilson yesterday offered Amer-

ica's declaration of independence to

the peoples of the world, with a
pledge that the United States rfnd

its allies will not sheath the sword

in the war against the Central Pow-

ers until there is settled "once for

all" for the world, what was settled
for America in 1776.

Foreign-born citizens of the United
States, thirty-three nationalities,

who had placed wreaths of palms on

the tomb in token of fealty to the

principles laid down by the father of

his country, cried their approval of

his words In many languages and
then stood with reverently bared

heads while the voice of John Mc-

Cormack soared over the hallowed
ground in the notes of the "Star

Spangled Banner."
The following is the full text of

the President's speech:

Gentlemen of the Diplomatic

Corps and My Fellow Citizens: I am
happy to draw apart with you to this
quiet place of old counsel in order

to speak a little of the meaning of

this day of our nation's independ-

ence. The place seems very still and

remote. It is as serene and untouch-
ed by the hurry of the world as it
was in those great days along ago
when General Washington was here
and held leisurely conference with
the men who were to be associated
with him in the creation of a nation.
From these gentle slopes they looked
out upon the world and saw It whole,
saw it with the light of the future
upon it, saw it with modern eyes
that turned away from a past which
men of liberated spirits could no
lonser endure. It is for that reason
that we cannot feel, even here, in
the immediate presence of this sa-

cred tomb, that this is a place of
death. It was a place of achieve-
ment. A great promise that was
meant for all mankind was here
given plan and reality. The associa-
tions by which we are here sur-
rounded are the inspiriting associa-
tions of that noble death which is
only a glorious consummation. From
this green hillside we also ought to
be able to see with comprehending
eyes the world that lies about us and
should conceive anew the purposes
that must set men free.

It is significant?significant of their
own character and purpose and of
the influences they were setting afoot
?that Washington and his associ-
ates, like the barons at Hunnymeade,
spoke and acted, not for a class, but
for a people. It has been left for
us to see to it that it shall be under-
stood that they spoke and acted, not
for a single people only, but for all
mankind. They were thinking, not
of themselves and of the material
' iterests which centered in the little
?joups of landholders and merchants
Ind men of affairs with whom' they
were accustomed to' act, in Virginia
and the colonies to the north of her,
but of a people which wished to be
done with classes and speciaMinter-
ests and the authority of men whom
they had not themselves chosen to

rule over them.
Inspired by Washington's Ideals
They entertained no private pur-

pose, desired no peculiar privilege.
They were consciously planning that
men of every class should be free
and America a place to which men
out of every nation might resort who
wished to share with them the rights
and privileges of free men. And we
take our cue from them, do we not?
We intend what they intended. We
here in America believe our partici-
pation in this present war to be only
the fruitase of what they planted.
Our case differs from theirs only In
this, that it is our inestimable priv-
ilege to concert with men out of ev-
ery nation what shall make not only
the liberties of America secure, but
the liberties of every other people as
well.

We are happy in the thought that
we are permitted to do what they
would have done had they been in
our place. There must now be set-
tled once for all what was settled for
America in the great age upon whose
inspiration we draw to-day. This is
surely a fitting place from which
calmly to look out upon our task,
that we may fortify our spirits for its
accomplishments. And this is the
appropriate place from which to
avow, alike to the friends who look
on and to the friends with whom
we have the happiness to be associ-
ated in action, the faith and pur-
pose with which we act.

This, then, is bur conception of the
great struggle in which we are en-
gaged. The plot is written plain upon
every scene and every act of the
supreme tragedy. On the one hand
stand the peoples of the world? noi
only the people actually engaged, l:ut
many others also whu suffer under
mastery but cannot act; peoples of
many races and in every part of the
world?the people of stricken Russia
still, among the rest, though the>
are for the moment unorganized and
helpless. Opposed to them, masters
of many armies, stand an isolated
group of governments who speak no
common purpose but only selfish am-
bitions of their own by which nono
can profit but themselves,' and whos*
peoples are fuel in their hands; gov-
ernments which fear their people
and yet are for the time their sov-
ereign lords, making every choice for
them and disposing of their lives and
fortunes as they will, as well as of
the lives and fortunes of every peo-
ple who fall under their power?-
governments clothed with the strange
trappings and the primitive authoi-
ity of an age that is altogether alian
and hostile to our own. The past and
the present arc In deadly grapple
and the peoples of the world are be-
ing done to death between them.

J Will Not Accept a Half Way De-
cision

There can be but one issue. Tne
settlement must be final. There can
be no compromise. No half-way de-
cision would be tolerable. No half-
way decision is conceivable. Thcso
are the ends for which the associated
peoples of the world are fighting
and which must be conceded them
Vefore there can be peace:

1. The destruction of every arbi-
trary power anywhere that can sep-
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aratelv, secretly und of its single
choice disturb the peace of the
world: or, if It cannot be presently
destroyed, at the least its reduction
to virtual impotence.

2. The settlement of every ques-
tion, whether of territory, of sov-
ereignty, of economic arrangement,
or of political relationship, upon the
basis of the free acceptance of that
settlement by the people immedi-
ately concerned, and not upon the
basis of the material interest or ad-
vantage of any other nation of peo-
ple which may desire a different set-
tlement for the sake of its own ex-
terior influence or mastery.

3. The consent of all nations to
be governed in their conduct toward
each other by the same principles of
honor and of respect for the common
law of civilized society that govern
the individual citizens of all modern
states In their relations with one an-
other; td the end that all promises
and covenants'may be sacredly ob-
served. no private plots or conspira-
cies hatched, no selfish Injuries
wrought with Imounity, and a mu-
tual trust established upon the hand-
some foundation of a mutual respect
for right.

4. The establishment of an or-
ganization of peace which shall make
it certain that the combined power
of free nations will check every in-
vasion of rle:ht and serve to make
peace and justice the more secure
by affording a definite tribunal of
opinion to which all must submit and
by which every international read-
justment that cannot be amicably-
agreed upon by the peoples directly
concerned shall be sanctioned.

These great objects can he put into
a single sentence. What we seek is
the reign of law, based upon the con-
ent of the governed and sustained
by the organized opinion of man-
kind.

These great ends cannot be
achieved by debating and seeking to
reconcile and accommodate what
statesmen may wish, with their pro-
jects for balances of power and of
national opportunity. They can be
realized only by the determination of
what the thinking peoples of the
world desire, with their longing hope
for justice and for social freedom
and opportunity.

T can fancy that the air of this
place carries the accents of such
principles with a peculiar kindness.
Here were started forces which the
great nation against which they were
primarily directed at first regarded
as a revolt against its rightful au-
thority, but which it has long since
seen to have been a step in the liber-
ation of its own people as well as of
the people of the United States: and
I stand here now to speak?speak
proudly and with confident hope?of
the spread of this revolt, this libera-
tion. to the great stage of the world
itself! The blinded rulers of Prussia
have roused forces they knew little
of?forces which, once roused, can
never be crushed to earth again: for
they have at their heart an inspira-
tion and a purpose which are death-
less and of the very stuff of tri-
umph!

Standing of the Crews
tfAKHI*BURGSIDE

Philadelphia Dlvlalon The 127
crew first to go after 4 o'clock: 128.
112, 133, 132.

Engineers for 133, 132.
Brakemen for 127, 128, 112, 133,

132.
Engineers up: Anderson, Ream,

Schlegelmllch.
Firemen up: Hunsicker, Vaden,

Leach, Myers, Hauck, Bolton,
Thomas. ?

Brakemen up: Rowlance. Mltxel.
Middle Division ?The 38 crew first

to go after 2.30 o'clock: 25, 21, 26,

27. 452, 20. 18, 307.
Engineer for 27.
Firemen for 2l", 26, 20.
Flagmen for 26. 27.
Brakemen for 38, 25 (2). 26.
Engineers up: Titier, Swelgart,'

Corder, Earley.
Firemen up: Johnson, Switzer,

Hiltner, Flicker, Acker. Swartz,
Pojvell, Hush, Grabill, Market,
Humphreys, Paul.

Conductor up: Lower.
Brakemen up: Page. Shelley,

Arndt, Johnson,' Bowman, Welgle,
Walker, Baker, Keister, Sterner.

EiXOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia DlvlMon The 228

crew first to go after 2.15 o'clock:
242, 227, 236, 24.

Engineers tor 227, 201.
Conductor for 227.
Flagmen for 236, 227.
Brakemen for 228, 242, 227.
Brakemen viP : Smithers, Zimmer-

man.
Middle Dlvlalon?The 112 crew first

to go after 3.45 o'clock: 112, 101, 102,
120, 253, 245, 107, 111, 233. 240.

Engineers for 112, 120.
Firemen for 112, 101 107.
Conductor for 102.
Flagmen for 120, 111.
Brakemen for 112, 102.
Turd Hoard?Engineers for 3rd 129,

extra, 2nd 104, 118.
Firemen for eStra, Ist 102, 2nd 104,

112.
?engineers up: Hanlon. Potter,

Fortenbaugh, Lutz, , Feas. Brown.
Herron, McNally, Balr, Quigley, Fen-
icle.

Perhaps they will be now thatsafety demands it.
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Firemen up: Huber, Nolte, Weav-
er, Martin, Wallace, Hall, Morrli,
Ready, Haubaker, Fish.

PASSENGEH DEPARTMENT
Middle Dlvlalon ?Engineers up:- J.

H. Haines, S.. H. Alexander, D. G.
Riley, J. Crimmel, H. E. Martin. R. M.
Crano, W. C. Graham, R. E. Crum,
G. G. Keiser, D. -Keane. O. L Miller.
J. J. Kelley. J. A. Spotts, H. L Rob-
ley

Firemen up: J. h. Fritz, E. E. Ross,
C. L Sheats, fi. L Dunn, E. J. Shees-
ley, S. R. Mearkle, S. H. Wright, R.
A. Arnold. P. E. Gross, S. H. Zelders.

Engineers for PA2I, 3.
Firemen for 3, 15.
Philadelphia Dlvlalon Engineers

up: W. S. Lindley, B. A. Kennedy, M.
Pleam, C. R. Osmond, A. Hall.

k'iremen up: F. L Floyd, Wm.
Shlve.

Engineer for M22. No Philadelphia
crews here.

THE READING
The 73 crew first to go after 12.30

O'clock: 64, 21. 12, 10, 8, 54. 68, 2. 11,
67, 18, 65, 66, 62.

Engineers for 62, 21.
Firemen for 68, 8, 12, 21.

*

Conductors for 62, 64 11.
Flagmen for 62, 13, 24.
Brakemen for 54. 66. 67. 8, 18, 21.
Engineers up: Moyer, Linn, H6l-
-Pletz, Hoffman, Kaufman,
Felix, DowhOwer, Holly.

Firemen up: Cooper. Brady, Sea-
soltz, Kuntz, Slusser, Saul, Looker,
Beard.

Conductors up: Levan, Ford,
Bordorf, Patton.

Flagmen up: Shultz, Weiley, Zink,
Martin, Claybach.

Brakemen up: Adair. Owiler, Rlg-
an, Leninenger, Hein, Seiler, Flyer,
Bowen.

Clear Your Skin
While You Sleep w*
with Cuticura))

AllAmnios ;Soap2s. Olntmenl2s*so, Talcum2sSample each free of "Ovtlaara, Dpt I, I?too "

DandYLine Shoes
Made in Harrisburg

Ladies' Gray and Chocolate Oxfords in mil- QQ £
itary heels; regular $5 values. Special

White canvas pumps in high and
military heels ; regular QQC

| >4 values. Special,...

$2.95 & $3.45

DandYLine Shoe Store
202 MARKET ST.

Big Summer School
Who ?

University and College Students
High School Students Eighth Grade Students

Women
Registered, Married, Single, Young and Old

Teachers Boys Men
City, Town and Country Under Draft Age Over Draft Age

BECOME, This Summer, a Stenographer, Typist, Book-
keeper, Accountant, Cashier, Office Clerk,
Copyist.

NO ENTRANCE EXAMINATION, Personal Help, In-
dividual and Class Instruction, Intensive
Training.

See D. L. M. RAKER, Principal

WVIV Your Country in Civil Service

To Help Your Home and Yourself

WViprp ? At The SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
The Standard and Accredited Business School

WVIPn ? NEXT MONDAY
'

or Any Day This Summer
UAW ? By prompt Decision and Action. By saying "I11UW ' CAN" "OTHERS WILL, I WILL." You'll be sur-

prised what you can do in this School with
Personal Help?TßY IT.

Call ForPree Catalog, or Phone Bell 485, Dial, 4393

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
Troup Building, 15 South Market Square

The Oldest, Largest and Best Business School in Harrisburg

Summer Session Opens Now No Summer Vacation
Fall Term (Night School) Opens in September
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Kennedy s Specials Kennedy s Specials Kennedy'* Specials Kennedy's Specials Kennedy's Specials Kennedy's Specials Kennedy's Specials
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7 Rolls Toilet Paper Patent Medicines Patent Medicines Face Powders Pills and Tablets Ivory Soap

25c |J- °°
??? 79c 25c Alexander's Lung Healer, Mary Garden Face Powder, 25c Exlax ..16c fi P?

k A § Lysol
.. 69c 16c 75c ®oc Doan s Kidney Pills, 39c DC mCV Lake

* ??????sl.oo Mayr's Stomach 25c Atwood's Bitters 16c Azurea Face Powder .$1 19 25c Beecham's Pills 15c |jp
x -s. oc Zm o? y

Ti 'U ?
79c 75c American Oil 59c Freeman's Face Powder, 19c 25c Edwards' Olive Tablets,

- Laßlache Face Powder, 32c rn
15c S. \ m

/ \ f \ P inc * 34c ders 19c Dier Face Powder Ssr Williams Pink Pills, 33c f s

Ky ( Pebeco \f r
u'lnut \ 60c California Syrup Figs, SOcCarbona. .. 29c Hudnut's Violet Sec Face 50c Nature Remedy Tablets, /

$
\ / SI.OO \

* [ Toothpaste, J [ Cold Cream 1 34c 25c Energine 19c Powder.' 43c
.

* I Fel]ow . \ f Wampole's \ J*I 331 ) \ J.JT® / en
Castona .. 23c Full Pound Borax 12c Elmo Face Powder 39c 50c Pa P e s D iapepsn 29c I Hypophosnhat- I I Extract I r

\ * / \ \u25a0 J 50c Usoline \u25a0\u25a034 c Pound Boric Acid .... 12c Lady Mary Face Powder, 39c 25c Humphrey Remedies, 19c I W ) \ Cod Liver, JJ \ / SI.OO Elys Cream Balm, 69c Lux Hc
________________

25c Munyon Remedies ..18c \
/ \ J *

25c Kemp's Balsam ....15c Mother Gray's Worm - 100 5-grain Cascara Tablets, J
Powders ..... 17c Talcum Powders m

mP licity Talcum, 19c Ointments m
/ \ / \ Calox Tooth Powder .... 17c toothpastes Mennen's Talcum 15c 30c Gineerole 15c i \ f \

*

P̂TdCr ' !JC orhan > P y°rrha 37c Colgate's Talcum 15c 30c Campherole' 16c f $1.25 \/ 75c \ *I !<\u25a0 I I Fac, Powder, J Lyon's Tooth PoTdt? "fc
°ra"'iJ00th PasM 15<; Corylopsis Talcum 14c SI.OO Rwinol 69c Vinol, If Bcllans |V / \ J SozoHnnt TnnH, Pa

"

n SheffiAd s Tooth Paste ..15c Hudnut s Talcum 19c 50c Arialgic Baume ...,39c I "S9& I 1 47* I
>. 7 V y S2SSS£?K£ I

-S; Alhadon Tooth Pa St . ....50?,. .....,3c "cSa s J,o,a '..,5 c V *

u Nv ?yorrr hoc7d° e
othPowa"^c

s t" p? ? \u25a0 ? 17c 2SSS wl SSS^*!. *

I!: i V y y
Rubber Set Tn til r '^oC

e j

i e Tooth Paste, 16c Palmolive Talcum 19c 50c Poslam 35c rN
1 Tooth Brush

' 29c Sozodont Tooth Paste ...21c Roger & Gallet Talcum .21c 50c Cuticura 38c \

f 50c \
========::=====:=:==== :=:============================ / \

/ \ 7?
/ Hines' Honey \ f $1.25 \ f \
[ and Almond \

__ - Pinaud's \ / $* 00 \ *

vfv KENNEDY'S *<£)&:
yA [ Orchard \ /

Azurea \ . / ti 00 \ / \

( 2oT' ).( silo?"'*. I Fou"tain synge FOR MEN rA * -l Hot Water Bottles [ Swamp W 7s
\ J \ Jc - nd c. Fountam Syringe, Cigar Specials Candy Specials Huh Hot Water Bottle ~69c I 7°j'' J

t

. Trident Fountain Syringe, 8 for 35c Saturday Excel.ior Ho, Water Bottle \ / \ J
\A. /

80/ , Rose O Cuba TT i ,
9c \ / x. . Y

i Lilly Fountain Syringe, sll3 New Bahcelor 50 For $2.15 Helm Assorted Excelsior Hot Water Bottle, X / N

y Velvet Fountain Svrinee Ro, S 10ft Chocolates n n ,

'^c \
* / \ X X Jim Councellor n

1U" Rogue Hot Water Bottle, 98c *
/ Garden \ ( 3 ,A_inch \Nonpareil Fountain Syrtage Don Abilo For $4.30 Full Pound 39c Junior Hot Water Bottle / \ / Red \

* I T,
Allah 1 I Powder Pad, \ $1.63 Factory Smokers Wallace Dainties Hot Wa Rattle / ..! \u25a0 \ / Crocs \ >*?I Extract, II 15<k I Whirlpool Bulb Spray, $2.89 $1.50, $1.60 and $1.75

jon

Higrade Hot Water Bottle, I Mellens \l
Kidnev I

*

V 950 oz. J \ I Ideal Spray Syringe ..$2.75 Per Box of 50 Full Poun d 39c $1.39 1
/ 1 Plaster /

|* \ yExtra Tubing~FuH Length, '

p inings ;* V J
I Toilet Water T 7 Toilet Creams

Garden of Allah Talcum Powder Water
6" KPnnPnV S P? M"MBO

? J 1 ?

23c 23c $2 89 \u25a0*" JLJL VA. Y Daggett's Cold Cream .. 23c Swift S Specific
??? Lady Mary Toilet Water, W Pond's Vanishing Cream .29c .$1.19

!.. ??~~

39 Pond s Vanishing Cream, 16c '
* Garden of Allah Toilet Water Mavis Toilet Water .... 98c 00 1 Kit 1 . C.

Pompeian Night Cream $1.20 *

79c 79c 321 Market St. BromoSeltr69c
Kintho Cream 45c 69c P^s

Kennedy's Specials Kennedy's Specials Kennedy's Specials Kennedy's Specials \u25a0 Kennedy's Specials Kennedy's Specials Kennedy'* SpeciaU
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